
Paul W. Valentine 	 9/5/94 
Washington Post Bureau 
10 H. Caltsert St, W542 
Baltimore, 141) 22202 

Deer Paul, 

This willi explain the enclosed and uhy you geft se lone after I unite it. 

The Biltimore police, or at least its internal affairs compon6iiint, whitewashed 
ry •./..1- • A' 

slid continues to cber up violations of its own 	and thefts from me by a police- 

man who was moonlighting for two writers. His name is Richard Waybrieht. eu 	my last 

knowledge he uae still on the force. The police themnelvoe discovered improper and I 

think illegal uses of its computer system which ties in with so many other such westerns. 

Ag 1  now re.all the detective pho phoned me, named Adams, referred to two separate police- 
Ur Nt-k h1 tic_ 

men they suspected. One was'lltrrison Edward Livingstone. Ile had brought Wayeright here 
4 

to do research inlmy records for him. Then Waybright same oftee and usually alone and 

as I do with all writing in the field, gave him full access. 

When Adams phoned ma several yours ago I then had no specific recollection of any 

statement Waybright had made to ma about his uses of the computer system for Livingstone. 

When 1  mentioned this to 'Ail she reminned me of ocuasions on chich he had told uo$ that 

he was using the police computer networks for Livingstone end oven uf,trod to do that 

for us, to her. 

I tnld Adams he should speak to her, told him he is ulicome to Loess to all my 

reeorde that could be voluminous, depending on luNi much hu would uunt to examine, he 

expressed no interest in them and did not even ask mo to sent] him any I bedievod mieh ■: 

be relevant. He did not give me en address in the event I thought of any he might 

want to see. 

Male I have no personal keowledge of it I believe the ieproper use of the computer 

systems is strictly prohibited and may be illegal. If it were known it udeht mnl:eo some 

problems for the Baltimore police. 

What was stolen from me of which 1  Lmou uitb a single exception was of interest 

to the sdcond of the two viritere for. whom Way bright works and nobody else worlth ic; — 4  ft 

my files ever had interest in those matters. The one exception that come!, to mind ie 

chat Wayhright could have stolen for himself because it can have conniderable velue 

if he can make the right connection for it. It as somethiee he would kayo learned about 

only by proeliie in our basement, eltich he had many lonethy Opportitnitiee to nth do when 
Ltelim* 

oetansibly researching for Livingstone. Use of the stairs to our baseent, 	all 

the records I got by all those POI& luwsuitn and most of my own records are, iu daager,4 

ous for both Lil and me. It has been for me for yeaee 	ehen ..ayLright ,,as there 1 was 

then rarely going down. I almost never do now. 

I have ranked the name of the man in internal affairs who 1  latoe well be :wee I do 

not want to involve him if that can be avoided. 



What I eta:1=e is all that I bertievcd nodessary to that writing but there le much 

).:ors 	 on what '..Teybrieht 	doing for Livingstone, all of it, as I under- 

etteei Elie polle; eeguletione, the hind of outside work prohibited for the police. Ile 

Lineup.' ma poliee badge in Dalin° and repreeonted that his work there Tema official 

jaltimore pollee business ehen it obviously -aa:3 not. lie was inherently an by his 

presence difectly involved in Livingetone's terrorization of an elderly and ill couple 

of ehoe the Mail yea ill terta7nal illness in an effort to get a false confession of in-

volvement in the JET: assassination! lly his presenee there lie was also involved in 'iving-

stone.J threats to others i.,i that area beeauen he eae visibly with Livingstone then. I 

have several reports of his saying that he was there ceti/ police business when he spoke to 

people or won-bad than 	speek to him. I have it in writing that he threatened to kill 
a man Dad 1 have Livingstone': letters saying that he had or would prevent that. 

ile, a policeman, has to have been aware of ..i.vingstone l  a repeated violations of 

"aryland each) that makee ie a felony to allege# an indictable offense that has 

not bal'icharged. 'le did thie with me more than once and iu the last of his terribly 

bad books much of which was made possible for him by Waybright's activities, including 

the improper woo of the police computer networks. 4t 	311.  1.and 

vihen the eoliee, probably internal affArs, decided to wipe all this out Waybright 

by the date,  on them on a single day wrote a number of usk lengthy longhand lettere 

tai in tin lie intended no harm to any of us and apologizing while denying all that he 

had done of which we know. .Lt was as big a lie as he could have written us and that he 

reoto the sumo letter to so many of uo the same day indicates it was under instructions 

and peeharo that he war d_ven the time to do them all that one day. Knowing that it was 

in all particulars false, internal affairs closed the book on his crimes and violations. 

Lifton lives in -Los angeles. Po received the stolen goods and paid for their theft 

from me. 

The man WhOt30 name I had as "kick" is the one who made the search for what tgaybright 

lied about returning and he is the one lee) discovered that what Waybright insisted he 

returned had not been returned. hi= Dirwas invaluable to Lifton. It is the proof that 

hie bastYeellina bock was not only a fake but that he knew it was a fake. I think that 

moans lie could be a fraud case but I think hie main interest was in seeing that the 

record I had male for the record for history was no longer in my files. Nobody else 

had copier o it. 
11-4- 

I think it in bad enough for a policeman, a man of public trust, j.s a thie and 

otherwise behaves badly if not illegally and that it is worse when the police cover that 

ula lot him got away with it and keep him i) his position of trust. 



roll Wei berg 

Livingstone, uho 1  believe in not rational, also used a j'altImore police letter-

head to complain to B.ltimore's Union VLemorial Hospital about a doctor on its staff 

ho, in Iiivingstone's imagination, had leaked information about him. My sources on 

this include that doctor. I supose the police and the hospital agreed to keep that 

quiet bocao it has been an /nothing irpped to Livingstone. w 	 1i m 
 

Livingstone, ar:ain to the knowledge of the Baltimore police, for I gave it copies, 

wont around roprwenting that he wan part of that department. I have a number of his 

1-tters in “hich ho actually said this or implied it as in "I am the law." 

noreover, I believe he can be dangerous. Three times I have told him ncqto return 

here but who' he did after a lapse of time I feared telling him to go away. It is my 

concern over his potential for violence that made me happiefl to have Waybright Going hid 

renear:d1 fur Ida, that and the fact that Livingstone also wasted muck time for us. 

Livingstone told Lie o2 a second Baltimore policeman also working for him. 

If you get this it will be becaut;e the police re)-use tod do anything to right the 

wrongs dune by one of them, by them also, and in nit recovering my stolen property lot 

ie. I think that in the normal course of police Saila they could get the LA police to 

do that lihea Ur; case against Lifton is worse thai merely accepting stolen property. It lie 

has to have directed what Waybright stole for him. 

Our best, and hope yo can make it here soon, 



David Saulsbury 
	 9/5/94 

1220 6cUurloy Axe., 
Catonsville, VID 21220 

Dear David, 

In writin you recently to tell you that I had discovered still more thievery 

only Waybright than in a position to steal and only David Lifton had any interest in 19 

even any way of ImoAng its relevance - I told you I believe I did not mention your 

name. I did not. 1 think I told you I had an account of this in a book I've been working 

on off and on for months. 4 young woman is retyping my terrible typing df the rough 

draft. Yesterday she brought more of her work to me., (She is numbering chapter pages 

begidning wit] 1 because they may be shifted around.) his morning, reading what she 

returned retyped, I came to the chapter well into this long manuncript,"Trust MelI'm 

a Thief":David Lifton. I enclose pages 16-21. There are earlier references to "kick" 

thct air not necessary to the purposes for which J- now write. I think you may well 

recognize who "Joe" is but I did not use his name for the purpose stated. 

4s I asked you to tell Adams and the others in Internal Affairs involved in the 

ooverihr: YP of what '1aybright did, I cannot accept that liftimy because of the serious 

damage tc no and to my work. 14y most recent discovery of what Waybright alone could. have 

stolen add in which Lifton alone could have any interest h-ppens to be what 1 regard as 

important JFK assassination evidence but it involves a man who is a crony of Lifton's. 

If you are ever here again and are interested I'll tell you why. It was when 1 was able 
4...c return to this book and had come to whore I'll use it that I dscovered the thefts. 

It is nomthint; I do not want used out of context so I say nothing more about- it now. 

1n I probably told you and as I think you know enough about me to know, I have no 

Literiet in public scandals per se. That does Mot mean that if I believe one is required 

I would do nothing about it. In fict I have that in mind right now unless I get full re-

dres6,4 tbe return of all that Waybright stole. Uhile I a n not in a position to know 

all that he #could have stolen, I know that he alone was in a position to steal more 
-0--e 

than I've indicated he alone could have stolen. 
A 

But because I think no useful purpose would be served by a public scandal, much as 

one soul l help the sale of my books now in the stores, I ask that you please hand-deli-

ver this to tho top of internal Affairs. There is little point in my sending it to Adams. 

The whiteoaching brush 

accept Ay offer to free access to all I have and did not ask me to send )

tpars to have been in his hands. I was certain of his intentions 

w 	!la !. heo he 	the /t 
hilo copic.• of anything. 211us I was never in touch with him again. When we spoke I did 

not rural' Tay.right's bragging about using the computer network fbr Livingstone. But 

:lhen t mentioned it to i'il she remindea me that he had even offered to do that for us. 

Then I remembered more, as you'll see. 



When I made copies of these pages to send you I also made copies to send to a repor- 

ter friend if and when I an convinced that the police will do nothini; about this other 

tiwn hope that thoir whiteoash sticks a little longer. I am not now sending anything to 

tUs r!pefter friend. But bccaune of newly-discovered additional health reverses I'll 

:rite him, with duplicates of these enelsoures, so that if I am not able to mail it to 

711m ail will. (Dopplers on both legs reveal no functioning artery in eithe one. dad 

I am 01 midi frail.) 

With regard to this book, Inside th: JFK Assassination Industv,I have not mentioned 

it to nay publisher and 1  have nlplans for that as of now. Frankly, it is so critical 

of so many, Licluding publishers, she have exploited' and commercialized the JFK assassi- 

nation, guitars a 011 publiAta will not be happy about what it says. However, others 

vho are not mentioned, might well be. Only time will tell. 

It will in any event be a record for our histffiry, my trimary objective in all I 

have writ' -n. 

But if and when it is published, I think the position of the Baltimore police will 

1 -!ver so much better if it can say that when we became aware of this we reclified it 

promptly. a:411'1  "c  '44417"6"6  

I do not caro what hapl:ens to Waybright, if anything. Hot that hd does not deserve 

plunip*nt for what he has done to me and to others. Including, and I have this in writing 

from those with first-per on knowledge, showing his Baltimore badge in Dallas and rep- 

reecntinr.  that what he was doing there he was doing for the Department. As you man see, 

that not being necessary to what I wrote, I did not make a hig deal of it. 

An4. then there is the covering up of Livingstone's writing a letter on a police 

lettorhlad about which it did nothing. Ais ought not be overlooked. 

do of now my interest in in recovering what Waybright stole. With regard to my 

coDmentary on Lifton's book, as I wrote him, I  have no objection to his keeping a copy. 

Thu letters the theft of which I refer to above mere written by Kerry pornley, 

tho was in the harines with Oswald, but that is not the subject of those letters, to a 

fine man who was a friend and whose name I vent protected. His name is ?hil Boatright. 

He then lived in Omaha. We have not been in touch for years. His name does not appear in 

nog Commisnion records or in any FBI assassination records. I do not want him subjkot-e4 

to zuy possible embarrassment. I interviewed his in connection with Kerry Thornley, 

Lifton's pal, because cW a special interest I had in lihornley that does have to do with 

th assassination investigation and is in neither any Commission nor FBI records. I did 

what they did not do to obtaini the information I no-.; do not want generally known. It 

is trot in my view insignificant information. 



I hope, of couroe, that the police deparment will now do what it can do to effect 

the return to are of what Waybright alone could have stolen. ky the way, there is a wit-

neoLl to ts what reLer to in the enclosed pages about those missing Oswald pages and 

how Waybric,h!: arranged so that with my physical limitations there would be little chance 

of my discovering what he did. There ws, becauoo there was no space for it in that 

Oswald file drawer, an overflow into anotheo file drawer, in a box. I loaned that box 

to that wriipr. lie has refently returned it for my writing, He saw that there uas ame.e 

spec.:: for it in the Ufa:ald file drawer after what Waybright took figlit but that before 

that theft lhore was no ri414 for it.And that is on a subject of the announced Lifton 

coming boo!:. 

As I told Adams the on; tine he phoned the department is welcome to any relevant 

information i have, and as you know, I gave you a file of some correspondence and told 

you you could copy any of it for the department you thought might be of interest to it. 

I am not now physically able to make any searches but the l'epartment is still welcone to 

anything relevant; l  have. 

If you or the department have not road Livingstone's Killing the Truth, which is 

what he did in it Uncredibly, just had a letter from him!) I suggest that there is an 

obvious Wayirijlt international use of the police computer system and perhaps networks 

to locate Om woman who as a young nurse named Diana antamcwa Bowron, was one of the 

first to participatean Dallas treatment of the President. As usual for him, Livingstone's 

;.ole interest oas in contriving a filse case he wanted for his on impossible theory 

through her. He oas not interested in and did not ask her about the important evidence 

of o ohich she bah war, personal knowledge. He ti,td what she acid to give it a moaning 

it does not have. She is married and lives in England. Waybright traced her there through 

other ceunt±ies. 
t 

ili-s--index is of no- real value. It omits most. I have written that if there is any 

interest in locating it without r,:ad(611 that trash. He has Chapter 6 on her, pp. 179ff 

lie says, 'I was fortunato.to gain interviews with her after she had dropped out of sight 

for ternty—oevon yours. Haig people sought to find her but all failed." That very, very 

obviously oould not do that for himself. 

I'll ,,:Tito the letter to ray rsporter friend now I'll wait until I know or have 

time to kook/ what if anything the department is going to do. 

Sincerely, 

iv o-C, 

Harold Weisberg 
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was apparent that Waybright stole it for Lifton. He had said that 

the only reason he worked for Livingstone was for the extra money. 

Why not work for Lifton for more of the same? 

When Livingstone phoned me again about that memo and those MDW 

records on October 2, 1991. Waybright had been kicked out by his 

live-in girlfriend, a policewoman, and I did not have his new 

address. So I wrote the other policeman, Mick, whose real name 

do not use not to involve him in what may yet become a public 

scandal, and asked him to speak to Waybright again and to ask him 

to get copies back from Lifton for me. And to tell me if he had 

stolen anything else because it is impossible for me to make all 

the searches that would be required. In fact, in so great a volume 

of records, it is impossible for anyone. In that letter I told him 

that I had asked Livingstone if he had any reason to believe that 

Waybright did work for Lifton. Livingstone's response was to ask 

me if I'd ever spoken to a man whose name I do not use not to 

involve him in some later public scandal. 	I said I had not. 

Shortly after we finished speaking that man phoned me from his then 

office in Pennsylvania. 	Our conversation was a long one. 	He 

confirmed that Waybright did work for Lifton. He had specific 

knowledge of payments Lifton made to Waybright and what they were 

for. What Waybright sold to Lifton included copies of even some of 

Livingstone's files to which he had free access! 	And he was 

supposedly working for Livingstone. ,And Livingstone knew he was 

stealing from him and selling what he stole to Lifton, too. Later, 

Livingstone gave me some details on this and how it had embarrassed 
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him! 

This man I had never met- I'll call him Joe- told me that he 

had had a long and close relationship with Lifton until he had 

ended it that year, having had more than he wanted to take from 

Lifton. In what I wrote this second policeman, ,fick, of that phone 

conversation, I told him that Joe "says that Litton boasted of 

blackmailing Rick," who is Waybright. "Lifton said he had a friend 

in the DA's office and he told Rick that if he did not do what 

Lifton asked Lifton would tell his friend all about Rick's misuses 

of police computers and information and he'd be fired." 

Both Livingstone and Waybright had boasted of Waybright's 

misuse of the supposedly confidential police computer system for 

such things as locating people for Livingstone so he could speak to 

them. If that became public it could be hurtful to the Baltimore 

police department and the people it is to protect. 

There was little Livingstone could do because he depended on 

the misuse of the police computer network to be able to locate the 

people he wanted to talk to and he needed that for his second book 

under contract and, he said, with the manuscript due to be handed 

in the middle of April, 1993. 

I don't know what opportunities Waybright had to steal but I 

do know that he was doublecrossing everybody with whom he was 

involved. It was in the end so open that he was giving Livingstone 

handwritten reports on what Lifton was asking of him. I have a 

copy of one that Livingstone gave to someone else for a special 

purpose. 
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As Livingstone got further into his second book and he was in 

trouble he'd phone me about it. Once he told me what Waybright had 

stolen from him and sold to Litton and how he learned about it. 

The second of Livingstone's books, both titled High Treason, 

to me both High Trashes, was, he told me, aimed at Lifton. He does 

not make this clear in that book but he does devote much of it to 

saying the opposite of what Litton had written and he used Lifton's 

own sources to do that. Then he started getting calls of protests 

from those people. They complained because Litton was phoning them 

and raising hell with them for what they told Livingstone. Lifton 

knew because he had dubs of the tapes of those interviews and typed 

transcripts! 	Livingstone knew that only Waybright could have 

stolen those tapes to make dubs of them and he had known all along 

that Waybright was working for Litton! And Litton told them he was 

reading from Livingstone's transcripts. 

Continuing to need Waybright, Livingstone just swallowed it. 

Meanwhile, Waybright was travelling with Livingstone when he 

went to Dallas working on High Trash 2 and on his personal Killing 

the Truth.  I have many reports of his telling people in Dallas 

that he was there on work for his police department. That and his 

own nuttiness got Livingstone to believe and to write often enough 

that he, too, represented the police. 	I have a number of his 

letters saying that quite explicitly. He even intoned, "I am the 

law!" in those letters. He has a degree in the law, of which he 

remains profoundly ignorant. 

We return to aspects of this letter. Here I am addressing 
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Lifton as a practicing, experienced thief, with a Baltimore 

policeman he blackmailed into doing it, stealing for him. 

This point by point exposure of the fraudulence of Lifton's 

best seller with only Lifton having an interest in seeing that the 

only copy of my detailed critique was in his possession is not all 

that is missing from my files to which Waybright alone had access. 

About two inches of files on Oswald, the announced subject of 

Lifton's next book, also were stolen. These records were in the 

front of a file drawer all the records in which are on Oswald. It 

was an overfilled drawer. It was so overfilled that it was not 

possible for the folders all to pushed downed so that all touched 

the bottom of the drawer. 	When I discovered that they were 

missing, that they were missing was hidden by the fact that the 

overfilled drawer had the same appearance. That was accomplished 

by jamming all that remained in that drawer forward from the back, 

with the keeper holding them that way, and with the back of that 

file drawer empty. 

Not only did nobody else who used my files at all have no 

interest in seeing to it that I did not have copies of that Lifton 

had the only copies, nobody else had access to those files in my 

office. Only Waybright. 

Only Waybright had any means of knowing that I had those 

missing Oswald files. And he worked for Lifton. Who did have a 

competitive interest in seeing to it that I not have that 

information, he had the interest in seeing that no copies of what 

I wrote about his best seller but that nobody else writing about 
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Oswald had the information in those stolen Oswald files. 

With a third of a million pages of previously-withheld 

official records plus my own extensive work product, it imply is ;iii  
A 

not possible to make any real search to try to learn what else has 

been stolen. I learn these things only when I look for files I 

kneW I had. These are not all that I have discovered were stolen. 

Others who may have had an interest in these stolen records would 

have been satisfied with the copies all who work in my files can 

make on our copier. It is apparent that Waybright did the stealing 

and that he did this stealing for Lifton. Lifton, who alone had 

any interest in what was stolen not being available to anyone else. 

The Lifton who has a record of being a thief, of boasting of 

his scheme for stealing in his boastful letters. And then hires 

lawyers and threatens lawsuits over the completely accurate 

exposure of his boasting of how he would steal and then of boasting 

again about how he did it. 

Here is what Feinman wrote that Litton alleged violated his 

privacy and his copyright rights, on page 97 of his book over which 

Lifton went ape: 

"In June 1970, he engaged in a plan to induce LIFE to afford 

him access in Los Angeles to a first-generation duplicate of the 

original Zapruder film, as well as transparencies. An inspection 

of the original in New York City was also arranged, but apparently 

never realized. The cooperation of a Hollywood film producer was 

secured in trumping up a phony bid to purchase the film from LIFE. 

The producer gave Lifton and his cohorts access to an office and 
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letterhead stationary. (Lifton, David. Letter to Sylvia Meagher, 

June 17, 1970) 

"On Monday, June 22, 1970, LIFE flew two copies of the film 

and many slides to Los Angeles by courier for the producer's 

inspection. 	Mr. Litton and his associates headed for the 

producer's office. By pre-arrangement with Lifton, the producer 

was absent from his office when the courier arrived, but he placed 

a phone call to his office timed to coincide with the courier's 

arrival, in order to excuse himself and introduce Mr. Lifton and 

company as his representatives in the proposed transaction. 

"As Mr. Lifton examined the 16 millimeter copy of the Zapruder 

film LIFE had sent, the courier left the room for several minutes. 

One of Mr. Litton's associates then whipped out a camera and began 

shooting pictures of the transparencies arrayed on a light box. 

"When Mr. Lifton and his associates left the producer's 

office, a 16 millimeter reel of the Zapruder film left also, and a 

reel of electrical extension cord wrapped in tissue was left in its 

box. (Lifton, David. Letter to Sylvia Meagher, June 25, 1970)" 

It is not only by stealing and blackmailing that Lifton gets 

what he wants. He can be relentless in keeping after people, in 

making a persisting pest of himself. Even Oliver Stone was not 

immune when he was working on his movie "JFK," the movie that made 

a hero of Jim Garrison, who was one of Litton's favorite hates. 

When, as Feinman writes on page 91 of his book he learned from 

"a source close to the 'JFK' movie project" that Lifton had gotten 

$50,000 from Stone, whose movie has nothing from Lifton in it, he 


